Micrococcal nuclease digestion of mouse TLT liver hepatoma chromatin proceeds rapidly to the point where ^35% of the DNA is recoverable by centrifugation of the chromatin DNA through 3M CsCl. The satellite DNA sequence content of this recoverable DNA is the same as whole chromatin DNA (10%). The IIS (penultimate digestion product) monomer, as well as intermediate multiples and relatively undigested large chromatin segments are separable on steep glycerol gradients. The DNA isolated from these fractions also contains the normal 10% satellite DNA content. Progressive polylysine titration of chromatin followed by nuclease digestion gives anomalous recoveries of DNA but, nonetheless, the satellite sequence content of these DNA samples is still 10%. The corollary procedure of polylysine titration of chromatin, followed by pronase and then nuclease digestion, again gave recoverable DNA with a satellite sequence content of 10%. These results are discussed in terms of the conclusion that nucleosome (or vbody) structures are distributed in a random fashion over the genome.
INTRODUCTION
Various molecular probes have been used in attempts to elucidate the structure of chromatin, a complex of DNA with large amounts of histone and non-histone proteins. For example, as much as 50% of the DNA phosphate groups of chromatin are titratable with added poly-D-lysine ' . It has been suggested, on one hand, that polylysine binds to specific chromatin regions having accessible DNA complexed with few or loosely-bound proteins On the other hand, polylysine may bind nonspecifically in the minor groove of the DNA helix as opposed to the chromosomal proteins occupying 7 ft the major groove ' . Consequently, the effectiveness of polylysine as a discriminating probe for determining chromatin structure is brought into 9 10 question. This is still the case to some extent in spite of reports ' that template-active fractions obtained from isolated chromatin bind more polylysine than the template-inactive fractions. o further test the randomness of polylysine binding and nucleosome distribution, we take advantage of the ease of estimation of satellite DNA sequence content. The experimental strategy outlined by Axel et^ al_. was followed to produce DNA fragments from the protein-covered regions and the polylysine-accessible regions of chromatin. These DNA preparations, as well as those obtained from the -U S particles and their multiples (produced by micrococcal nuclease treatment), were found to have the same satellite DNA sequence content as the total DNA obtained from nuclei or unfractionated chromatin. A preliminary account of these results has been reported 32 . Effect of micrococcal nuclease digestion on mouse TLT hepatoma chromatin DNA recovery and satellite DNA sequence content. One mg quantities of chromatin were incubated with micrococcal nuclease at 30 units/ml at 30°. At the indicated times, the digestion was terminated by the addition of crystalline CsCl to a concentration of 6M. The zero time sample which had no added enzyme was kept on ice for the 60 minutes incubation time and then brought to 6M CsCl. Each sample was diluted to 3M CsCl by addition of glycine buffer and subjected to centrifugation at 35,000 rpm in a Spinco preparative ultracentrifuge (Ti 50 rotor) for 24 hr. The supernatant solution was siphoned off, the DNA pellet was solubilized in water and was analyzed for DNA recovery (O O ; 9, zero time sample) as well as satellite DNA sequence content ( O -' D ; • , zero time sample) by CsCl equilibrium density gradient centrifugation. One sample containing only 6 units/ml of micrococcal nuclease was also incubated and analyzed for DNA recovery ( A ) and satellite content ( A ) . Four duplicate samples at 0.5 mg chromatin per ml were incubated by the procedure described in Figure 2 . Cooled duplicate samples (4 ml) were centrifuged through a glycerol gradient and scanned to give a 5 ( ) , 10 ( --) , 15 ( •) and 20 ( ) minute tracing (only one tracing of each duplicate is shown). Two ml fractions were collected after scanning and the fractions combined as indicated by the arrows to give an "IIS" peak sample, intermediate sample and a pellet sample. The DNA was isolated from each of these samples and analyzed for satellite DNA sequence content as seen in Table 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation
Subsequent combination into three preparations for DNA isolation of the fractions (the -IIS peak region, the intermediate region and the pelletable The digestion conditions, glycerol gradient centrifugation absorbancy profile and fraction combinations for the fractions analyzed in experiment 1 are present in Figure 3 . As digestion by micrococcal nuclease proceeded, the DNA in the indicated samples was fragmented to the point where it became difficult to accurately estimate by planimetry the satellite content of the DNA because of the broadness (B) of the DNA band in the CsCl gradient. The glycerol gradient absorbance profile of this preparation is not shown in Figure 3 . material) was followed by analyses of satellite DNA sequence content as presented in Table 1 .
Again, in all measurable DNA preparations extracted from chromatin fractions obtained after various nuclease-digestion times, the satellite DNA sequence content was similar to that of whole chromatin at close to 10%.
Obviously, therefore, the nucleosome or v-body subunit is randomly distributed over the genome. Figure 5 . Effect of polylysine, pronase and micrococcal nuclease on the satellite DNA sequence content of recoverable DNA from mouse TLT hepatoma chromatin. Polylysine, at the indicated lysine/nucleotide ratios, and pronase, to a final concentration of 10 pg/ml (or, alternately, pronase was added after the polylysine and chromatin were mixed) were mixed with vigorous stirring at 0° with 1 mg (open symbols) or 0.5 mg (closed symbols) chromatin in a 5 ml reaction volume. Each reaction mixture was then incubated at 30° for 60 minutes at which time micrococcal nuclease to a final concentration of 60 units/ml was added and incubation was continued for an additional 30 minutes. The reactions were terminated by the addition of crystalline CsCl. The samples were analyzed as in Figure 1 . The DNA pellets were analyzed for DNA recovery (O O ; A ---A ; • , zero ratio minus enzyme) and satellite sequence content ( Q --• -O ; • ---• ; 9 , zero ratio minus enzyme).
LYSINE / NUCLEOTIDE RATIO
The euchromatin-enriched segments contained essentially all the nascent RNA labelled with a short pulse of [ 3 H]uridine 20 . In addition, the majority of the endogenous (chromatin-associated) RNA polymerase activity was found associated with the euchromatin-enriched segments; analagous glycerol gradient fractions showed template capacity for purified TLT hepatoma RNA polymerases I and II^8. The basic structure of native chromatin as visualized by electron microscopy was not affected by the autodigestion and fractiona-tion 2 0 ' 3 8 . On the other hand, treatment of chromatin by micrococcal nuclease rapidly reduces the native structure to a -U S subunit structure 16 "
The presence of most genomic sequences (repetitive and "single-copy") 1 With these methods of assay, a limit digest shows a release of U.V. to the 10% found in DNA of native chromatin. These results, along with the previous reports 11 ' 15 on the distribution of repetitive and single-copy sequences (including globin gene sequences) lead to the overriding conclusion that the nucleosomes are randomly arranged over the vast majority of the genomic DNA. Therefore, nucleosome distribution does not immediately distinguish euchromatic from heterochromatic regions of chromatin. This conclusion leaves unreconciled the report that chromatin fragments with higher in vitro template capacity bind more polylysine than those fragments with low template capacity 9 ' 10 . Further experiments on template-active and inactive chromatin fractions will be necessary in order to resolve this matter.
